Surveyed for Wm. Godfrey Novr 16th 1728. All that
Tract of Land lying and being situate in Prince Wm.
County joining to the land of John Head, Rich Abrell
Cainius Elsong, Benjamin Grayson, Fran. Aubrey,
Patrick Lynch, Rich Wood & Tho. Lane on Kiffton
Creek, BEGINNING at a white—history marked PL
on Kiffton Run by the mouth of Dovin on the South PT.
of the Run. Extending thence S. 33° E. 184 p. to a red
Oak thence N. 11° E. 336 p. to a Spanish Oak on a hill then N. 31° W. 78 p.
to a great red Oak on a hill then, N. 88° W. 40 p. to a pooping hick.
then S. 57° W. 50 p. to a red Oak corner to Cainius Elsong then
South a long Elsong's Line 287 p. to y line of Benj.
Grayson then a long of said line N. 29° E. 36 p. to Grayson Corner
Bring a White Oak and hick then E. 220 p. to a Marked red Oak
and gum then S. 52° E. 114 p. to two red Oak saplings by the side of
the South run of the lime stone then S. 11° W. 38 p. to a marked
Oak in the line of Grayson Lane then N. 88° E. 395 p. to a red Oak
Standing at the foot of the Mountain in the line of Fran.
Aubrey then N. 89° E. 535 p. to a Marked Oak Standing by the
Line of Joseph Dixon Lane then N. 39° E. 80 p. to another
Run by the line of Dixon then N. 80° E. to Patrick Lynch's
Beginning Tole of the Tract of Land he Sold to Fortunatus
Hidnor then a long that Line of the said Land N. 14° W. 209 p.
to the Line of Times Lane then a long Times Line N. 80° W. 20 p.
to Rich Wood's Lane then a long Wood Line S. 27° W. 30 p. to
a Red Oak of the said Land then N. 4° W. 50 p. to a White Oaks
of the said Land then, N. 48° W. 20 p. to a red Oak on a hill
then N. 17° W. 190 p. to a White Oak corner tree of the said land
then N. 57° E. 140 p. to the land of Tho. Lane and John
Rodgeway then a long that line N. 80° W. 43 p. to a
red Oak standing on the N. Side of Kiffton Run East
by the run East from thence to the first Station.
The above is a true copy of what shave under my
O. J. Godfrey hand. Tho. Warner
Plot of Mr. Godfrey's field notes 512.8 Acres